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Agenda

• This presentation will cover the approaches that were taken to 

successfully launch and establish SET@LCF. 

• Particular emphasis will be given to:

1. Who we are

2. How we measure and communicate success

3. The strategies used to engage with our staff and our students



University of the Arts London

• Established in 2004

• Europe's largest 

specialist Arts, Design, 

Fashion & 

Communication 

university.

• One of the top 5 

universities in the world 

for art and design.

1. London College of 

Fashion 

2. Central St. Martins

3. Chelsea

4. Camberwell 

5. Wimbledon 

6. London College 

of Communication



London College of Fashion

LCF is a world leader in fashion design, fashion 
media and fashion business education.  

We have been nurturing creative talent for 110 years, 
offering courses in all things fashion, with over 70 
undergraduate and postgraduate degrees and 165 
short courses. 

LCF has a global network of relationships and 
partners.

LCF has 3 schools and over 5700 students (UAL, 
20,000) spread over 6 sites.

Business of Fashion provides global fashion school 
rankings. In 2017:

LCF 4th globally for UG 

LCF 8th globally for PG 



LCF campuses 

Lime Grove W12

20 John Princes St W1 Curtain Road EC2 

Golden Lane EC1Mare Street E8

High Holborn WC1



Education: Fashion Means Business



Education: Fashion Makes Style



Education: Fashion Tells Stories



Better LivesBetter Lives

By leading the way in fashion 

design, business and the media, 

we influence culture, economics 

and society locally and globally.



In 2021, there will be only 1 campus: Stratford, 

London

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjTjuW7k4DPAhWFnBoKHQxzB0wQjRwIBw&url=http://www.skyscrapercity.com/showthread.php?p=134378886&bvm=bv.131783435,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHTttqWAnZDyDuCkJefjKjUHQqL6g&ust=1473437180175413
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjTjuW7k4DPAhWFnBoKHQxzB0wQjRwIBw&url=http://www.skyscrapercity.com/showthread.php?p=134378886&bvm=bv.131783435,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHTttqWAnZDyDuCkJefjKjUHQqL6g&ust=1473437180175413


Mission: To shape lives through fashion.

Vision: Our move to the Olympic Park gives us the opportunity to redefine what 

fashion is by connecting our range of disciplines for the first time and under one 

roof, and to show London and the world what these possibilities look like .

Aim: We will draw more international attention and attract even more new 

business, eager to tap into the vitality, energy and vision of a new creative centre 

for London and the UK.



Economic Value

The direct value of the UK fashion 

industry to the UK economy is £26 

billion - up from £21 billion in 2009 

(source: BFC, 2014).

Fashion’s total contribution to the 

economy via both indirect support for 

supply chain industries and induced 

spending of employee’s wage 

income is estimated to have risen to 

over £46 billion. An increase of 23% 

since 2009 (source: Oxford 

Economics 2014).

The UK fashion industry is estimated 

to support 797,000 jobs (source: 

Oxford Economics 2014). This is a 

decrease of 2.3% from 2009 and 

reflects an increase in productivity by 

the industry



The East London Fashion Cluster: Purpose 
Refashioning east London

Revitalizing the UK

The East London Fashion Cluster

(Fashion District) is where fashion, 

tech, business and education, 

compete, collaborate and innovate – to 

develop new products and processes, 

foster talent and create new jobs. 

It will strengthen London’s position as 

the global capital of fashion tech, 

creating a legacy and driving economic 

and social transformation in East 

London.  



The East London Fashion Cluster: Summary

The ELFC commission is a response to both East London’s historic and re-emerging status 

as a centre for fashion innovation, design, manufacture and retail, as well as the 

opportunities presented by the imminent relocation of the University of the Arts London 

(UAL) to Stratford Waterfront – a 73,600m2 ‘a world-class education and cultural 

district’ planned for the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park to incorporate UAL, the V&A and 

Saddler's Wells. 

Initiated jointly by London College of Fashion, and the GLA Culture and Regeneration 

Teams around the shared ambition to retain and strengthen London’s status as a global 

fashion capital, preeminent in design and high end manufacture, and catalyst for wider UK 

sector growth and investment, particularly around Fashion-Tech and new products and 

processes that retain and grow the sector in London, as well as linking with other specialist 

clusters across the UK. 

The commission produced an evidence base of existing fashion-related activity in and 

across East London as well as an accompanying action plan to inform future areas of 

investment and coordination to strengthen and grow the sector.

The Strategy and Action Plan has been endorsed by three London Deputy Mayors 

(Regeneration, Business and Culture)

Initial EOI’s have gone into the first round of Good Growth Funding. These have been 



Growing Prosperity: embed fashion industry as key player in local economy

Making Better Places: capital interventions in the Lower Lea amongst seismic area 

change

Empowering People: skills training and development & job creation opportunities



The East London Fashion Cluster: Work streams

1. Skills for Londoners: A working group comprised of public and private sector organisations 

with an interest in skills development for the fashion sector. The group will develop a skills 

framework in East London which identifies the skills and training gaps (level 1-7) across the 

fashion sector pipeline, from craft and technical skills thorough to executive, management, 

supervisory and enterprise capabilities.

2. Fashion Exchange : A ‘peripatetic’ programme aimed at driving innovation in the fashion 

industry.  Taking the form of ‘meet-ups’, the “Fashion Playground Challenge Series” 

incentivising collaboration and new products and processes, and a conference. Focused on 

creating unique opportunity for ‘creative collisions’ to occur across institutions and sectors. 

3. London Fashion Fund: UAL’s planned equity fund aims to link investors with designers and 

tech entrepreneurs. It will support fashion business locally, regionally and nationally at all stages 

of their development; it will help conceive, incorporate and accelerate businesses. 

4. London Production Hub: This particular strand of development will seek to commission at 

least one open access  manufacturing hub with a ‘wrap around’ support (along the lines of 

‘Manufacture New  York’) to develop innovative business, inclusive workforce development, 

education  and incubation programmes to support creation of businesses in clothing, textiles 

and  wearable technology. EOI - GG Funding £4m with £4 million match.

5. Fashion Workspace Alliance: Collaborative working group of east London Councils and 

industry partners; aim of increasing amount of affordable workspace available to 

fashion businesses across east London. EOI - GG Funding £4m with £4 million match.



2016 - present
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Total space =1500m²



Finally



QAA Definitions

Enterprise

Enterprise is defined here as the generation and application of ideas, 

which are set within practical situations during a project or undertaking. 

This is a generic concept that can be applied across all areas of 

education and professional life.

It combines creativity, originality, initiative, idea generation, design 

thinking, adaptability and reflexivity with problem identification, problem 

solving, innovation, expression, communication and practical action.

The aim of Enterprise Education is to produce graduates with an 

awareness, mind-set and capability to generate original ideas in 

response to identified needs, opportunities and shortfalls, and the ability 

to act on them, even if circumstances are changing and ambiguous; in 

short, having an idea and making it happen. 



QAA Definitions

Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship Education is defined as the application of enterprise 

behaviours, attributes and competencies into the creation of cultural, social or 

economic value. This can, but does not exclusively, lead to venture creation. 

Entrepreneurship applies to both individuals and groups (teams or 

organisations) and it refers to value creation in the private, public and third 

sectors, and in any hybrid combination of the three. 

Intrapreneurship is the application of enterprise behaviours, attributes and skills 

within an existing micro or small business, corporate or public-sector 

organisation. 

All other forms of entrepreneurship are embraced, and many new labels are 

evolving. For example, social entrepreneurship, green entrepreneurship and 

digital entrepreneurship are relatively new areas of focus, and the sustainability 

education agenda.



LCF’s STUDENT ENTERPRISE TEAM (SET)

innovate create achieve

SET’s strategic aim is 
to enhance the student 
experience through 
supporting those who 
have an enterprising 
and entrepreneurial 
mind-set and who are 
considering becoming 
self-employed or 
already are self-
employed. 

SET will play a leading 

role in supporting 

LCF/FBS’s position as 

a Small Business 

Charter award winner.   

20% of LCF students 

become self employed 

and 29% of UAL 

students.



SET’s operational strategy

1. To build a student/alumni enterprise community and pipeline across LCF and UAL

2. To develop and support the academic curriculum

3. To work each course and school equally.

4. To offer 1-2-1 enterprise support tutorials

5. To deliver the SET Challenge competition

6. To collaborate with industry and other HEI’s (e.g. LSBU, UCL and Loughborough University) to 

offer enterprise themed events. 

7. To enhance our students learning journey and overall experience



Measures of success

Metric Total No's

% Yearly

change

Individuals

% Yearly change

% of total 

active 

database

% of LCF 

population

Total number who subscribe to SET 

newsletter 

(total database – post GDPR) -21% 110% 12.34%

Total number of signups to ALL events 

(live database) 44% +62% 100% 20.18%

Total number of students 
attending ALL activities (active 

database)
+30% +25% 55.50% 11.20%

Total number of students attending 

Skill Builds only +48% +90% 69.48% 7.78%

Total number of 1-2-1’s given +54% +114% 38.64% 4.33%

Total number of students attending 

SET Challenge Launch +18% +18% 10.88% 1.22%

SET Challenge expression of interest

+102% +83% 20.62% 2.84%

SET Challenge submissions

+29% +40% 15.01% 2.09%

Number  of Limited Co. created 35 +9% 2% 0.2%



Measures of success:

By year and level

School % Yearly change

Fashion Business School +24%

School of Design and Technology +47%

School of Media & Communications -6%

Unknown 0%

Grand Total +25%

Year/ Level % Yearly change

Alumni +86%

PG -2%

Year 1 UG +44%

Year 2 UG -10%

Year 3 or more UG +70%

Unknown 0%

Grand Total +25%



Demographics and Country of origin

Male or Female Percentage

Female 88%

Male 12%

Grand Total 100%

Region Percentage

EU 24%

Home 23%

International 53%

Grand Total 100%



Demographics

EU Percentage

Germany 15%

Poland 15%

Italy 11%

16 other EU countries 59%

Grand Total 100%

International Percentage

China 24%

India 14%

Taiwan 8%

United States 8%

Korea (South) 5%

35 other international countries 41%

Grand Total 100%



Ethnic origin

Ethnic origin - all students Percentage

White 31%

Chinese 18%

Not known 9%

Asian or Asian British - Indian 8%

Other Asian background 8%

Black or Black British - African 5%

Information refused 4%

Other Mixed background 3%

Other White background 3%

White - Irish <2%

Other Ethnic background <2%

Black or Black British - Caribbean <2%

Arab <2%

Asian or Asian British - Pakistani <2%

Mixed - White and Asian <2%

Mixed - White and Black African <2%

Mixed - White and Black Caribbean <2%

Other Black background <2%

Grand Total 100%



Engagement strategies

Staff engagement

1. Identifying value and need - requesting to present at Executive 

Group, College Operating Group, Governor meetings

2. Presenting SET’s offer to School SLT and SST meetings

3. One to one’s with Course Leaders

4. Curriculum delivery / taster sessions e.g. SET Model Canvas

5. Staff ambassadors (per school)

6. Internal Advisory Board

7. Story telling – selling success e.g. student testimonials

8. Marketing materials



Engagement strategies

Student engagement

1. Course inductions

2. Curriculum delivery

3. One to one sessions (across the 6 campuses)

4. Skill Builds 

5. SET Challenge

6. Internal and external competitions

7. UAL SEED fund and Tier 1 GE visa support

8. Industry collaboration (In Residence Programme)

9. HEI collaboration

10.Case studies / role models / landing page (selling success)

11.SET email address – 24 hour response time

12.Resources and signposting

13.Student ambassadors

14.Student-student coaching/mentoring

15.Story telling – selling success e.g. student testimonials

16.Marketing materials / Moodle



Student engagement

1. Course inductions

SET has delivered at 19 inductions and has seen over 1800 students during 

inductions (5 FBS, 9 SDT, 3 SMC and 2 mixed groups).

2.   Curriculum delivery

In-curriculum - SET has delivered 377 teaching hours (0.7 FTE) across 26 

courses at UG and PG levels. Examples of teaching include Business Model 

Innovation, Costing, Concept Development, Entrepreneurship and Networking. 

Outside curriculum/supporting curriculum – SET has delivered the equivalent 

of 545 teaching hours (1.0 FTE) of one to one tutorials across 59 courses at UG 

and PG levels. 

LCF Careers and others - SET has supported 5 events in term 1 and term 2 –

Careers Day, Graduate Roadshow FBS, Performance Careers Day, LCF Welcome 

Event and Fashion Management Induction Activity/Fair, Chaired 2 panel 

discussions for Careers of Self Employment. 

UAL Careers and Employability – SET has delivered one workshop during 

Creative Enterprise Week UAL in term 1 and preparing a session for GFW. SET 

has also support with Tier 1 GE. 



2. The Cow Company



2. Start-up Cow



2. Start-up Cow



2. Start-up Cow









3. One to one sessions

Stage % Yearly change

Ideating +525%

Concepting +141%

Committing -27%

Validating +12%

Scaling -14%

Establishing 0%

Grand Total +114%



4. Skill Builds

2017/18

Conversion rate 

(from sign up to attendance)

Thinking Matters 41%

Modelling Matters 36%

SET Challenge launch 31%

Legal Matters 20%

Finance Matters 29%

Marketing Matters 39%

Branding Matters 45%

Pitching Matters 30%

Pop-up and retail 34%

E-commerce Matters 38%

Sustainability Matters 24%

Networking Matters 25%

Grand Total 34% (Last year 34%)



5. SET Challenge



5. SET Challenge

SET Challenge expression of interest (EOI) 2017-18: 
102% increase in EOI

SET Challenge applications 2017-18: 
26% increase in applications 
(40% increase in the number of students participating)



6. Internal and external competitions

e.g.Uni-venture 2018

Uni-venture

Created by the London Higher group with support from, LCF, Imperial, UEL and 

UWL. 12 ‘student champions’ representing London Universities pitched at the 

inaugural Uni-venture event  

•         First Prize went to UCL

•         The Runner Up prize went to (Kingston University), 

•         The Vox Pop prize was awarded to Paris Reveira (Brunel University)

The judges also highly commended two other entrants:

• Joan Goyeche (London College of Fashion), for Braible.

•         Archna Luthra (City, University of London), for Prism;



6. Other competitions promoted/supported

Name Organiser/sponsor Summary 

U

A

L

UAL SEED Fund University of the Arts London
SEED funds for UAL students 

£25K

MEAD Scholarships and Fellowships University of the Arts London

Designed to help students 

develop their creative practice; 

£10k and £20k funds

UAL Tier 1 GE Visa University of the Arts London

Aimed at international students 

who wish to remain in the UK to 

develop a genuine and credible 

business idea

CFE Programmes CFE (ERDF)
LONDON'S PIONEERING 

FASHION BUSINESS INCUBATOR

E

X

T

E

R

N

A

L

Mayors Ent Challenge Mayor of London
Sustainability + London focused 

competition - £20k prize

Materials Innovation The Arts Foundation Development of a new materials

Drapers Student Designer of the 

Year 2018
Drapers Footwear Awards

The only footwear focused 

fashion retail awards 

The Student Start-up of the Year 

competition
Enterprise Nation 

A chance to win £3,500 cash 

and a suite of products and 

support 

ISPE Aspire awards IPSE
The award is for the UK's best 

freelancers aged 23 and under



6. Competition notifications

 I Am Chen (MA Womenswear Alumni) has received this years’ “Ones to Watch 

Award” by Fashion Scout and showed during London Fashion Week in 

February: http://fashionscout.co.uk/news-home/ones-to-watch-i-am-chen-

interview

 I Am Chen was awarded the Merit award at this year’s Fashion Scout.

 I Am Chen was awarded £6,000 from the Lodz Young Fashion Award.

 I Am Chen was awarded Lane Crawford Creative Callout Winner. 

 Bethany Williams was mentioned in the press: The Guardian, WWD, Vogue UK, 

Vogue, Fashion United

 Amari Carter was mentioned in the press: Evening Standard, Dazed

 Kristina Kuiken (BA Contour) was the gold winner of our LifeStart challenges. 

She's pitched Podium. Kristi won £1000 in cash, £100 Virgin Experience Days 

voucher, Samsung Galaxy S8 smartphone etc. Kristi was also a runner up in the 

SET Challenge Final. 

 Honest Man was selected to show at On/Off during London Fashion Week in 

February: http://onoff.tv/feb2018/designer/honest-man/

 KTO (LCF alumni) and Lara Intimates (LCF alumni) have collaborated in 

hosting a pop-up store. 

 Nelly Rose (LCF alumni) was awarded £1000 from Aisha Khan to further 

develop her textiles business.

 Irene-Marie Seelig awarded Forbes 30 Under 30 Europe 

http://www.i-am-chen.com/
http://fashionscout.co.uk/ones-to-watch/
http://fashionscout.co.uk/news-home/ones-to-watch-i-am-chen-interview
http://www.i-am-chen.com/
http://www.i-am-chen.com/
http://lodzyoungfashion.com/
http://www.i-am-chen.com/
http://www.lanecrawford.com/discover/i-am-chen-78900006-20180119/
http://www.bethany-williams.com/
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/2018/jun/10/bethany-williams-ethical-fashion-turn-waste-into-cool
http://wwd.com/runway/mens-spring-collections-2019/london/bethany-williams/review/
http://www.vogue.co.uk/shows/spring-summer-2018-ready-to-wear/bethany-williams
https://www.vogue.com/article/bethany-williams-menswear-fall-2018
https://fashionunited.uk/news/fashion/london-fashion-week-men-s-kicks-off-its-12th-edition-amidst-change/2018060830114
https://www.instagram.com/amaricarter/
https://www.standard.co.uk/fashion/london-college-of-fashion-digitally-fashion-show-bethnal-green-oval-space-a3855791.html
http://www.dazeddigital.com/fashion/article/40299/1/london-college-of-fashion-2018-ba-graduate-show-future-lab-innovation-designers
https://studentlifestart.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDvBR5lxrwk
http://www.honestman.club/
http://onoff.tv/feb2018/designer/honest-man/
http://www.knowtheorigin.com/
http://www.laraintimates.com/
http://www.nelly-rose.com/
https://www.forbes.com/pictures/5a6216b84bbe6f2652f300e2/irene-marie-seelig/#3b822eaa2946


7. UAL SEED fund and Tier 1 Graduate 

Entrepreneur Visa Support

% Yearly change

UAL Tier 1 GE Visa +300%

UAL SEED Fund -5.5%

Total students supported +61%

SEED Fund

June 2018: SEED Creative Enterprise Awards (£5000): 32 LCF applicants of 77 received 

(42%)

The conversion rate from SET supporting to students submitting = 94%

Tier 1 GE Visa

In 2017-18: February 4 out of 8 visas went to LCF students (50%)

In 2017-18: June 4 out of 8 visas went to LCF students (50%)



8. Industry Collaboration (In Residence 

Programme)

We now have a total of 14 confirmed In-Residences (IR) engaged, utilising 

expertise from both within industry and across LCF who support students through 

1-2-1 and 1-few sessions. The IR’s: -

• Entrepreneur IR (The Numbers Coach)

• Lawyer IR (Briffa)

• Lawyer IR (Sheridans)

• Accountant IR (Grant Thornton)

• Social Entrepreneur IR (Circle Collective) 

• Sustainability Practitioner IR (LWRB)

• Manufacturer and Ethical Buyer IR (Fashion Enter)

• Behavioural Economist (Persuasion)

• Start-Up Practitioner IR (Virgin Start Up) 

• PR and Marketer IR (Felicities)

• Freelancer IR

• Branding Practitioner IR (LCF)

• Designer-Maker IR (LCF)

• Media Practitioner IR (LCF)

• TBC - Investor Ready Advisor IR (Crowdcube)









8 & 9. Industry & HEI collaborations

Activities 2017/18

Conversion rate 

(from sign up) Student satisfaction

Virgin Programme 1 95% 88%

Virgin Programme 2 68% 90%

Market Entry 70% 79%

London Venture Crawl 100% 87%

LCF Founders Club 1 (B at The Ivy) 84% 80%

LCF Founders Club 2 (Eve at GT) 37% 88%

Grand Total 72% 85%





Video link: https://youtu.be/dKJ54b8lUss

https://youtu.be/dKJ54b8lUss
https://youtu.be/dKJ54b8lUss
https://youtu.be/dKJ54b8lUss
https://youtu.be/dKJ54b8lUss
https://youtu.be/dKJ54b8lUss




9. HEI collaboration 

Skills Builds 

University

Conversion rate 

(from sign up)

Loughborough London 20%

UCL 25%

Other universities (Brunel, Birkbeck, City & 

LSE) 100%

Grand Total 36%



10. Examples of case studies / role models



10 &16.  Landing page and Marketing 

materials



15. Selling success - student testimonials

1. I really want to say THANK YOU VERY VERY MUCH!!!! Can't believe in such a 

short time we made it!!!! and I will never be able to get it without your help!!!!!!  

Thank you very much for booking all the appointments every week with me, 

helping me and teaching me everything!   Thanks for reading through my 

applications again and again and preparing presentation together with me. Thank 

you for spending time and putting effort to help me, especially since I come from 

the non-business studied background!!!!”

2. ‘When I first started my business, I felt very alone and separated from the 

industry, however SET/LCF have really helped me feel part of the local 

community and get my business on track. I have attended a number of business 

development sessions and now my company is trading and I am looking towards 

the future with confidence thank you to wonderful enterprise team’!

3. ‘The Student Enterprise Team at the LCF have been an amazing resource. It is 

hard to explain the real difficulties and pressures you can go through as a start-up 

business. At times you can feel isolated, clueless and you can really question 

your purpose when your end goals never seem to materialise. Having the support 

of the Student Enterprise Team has been invaluable. As an individual working 

alone it is priceless to have access to such resources, guidance and an 

opportunity to create a wider network with like-minded creatives’. 



15. Selling success - student testimonials

4 “I first came into contact with the Student Enterprise Team last May at a very successful 
hackathon they had arranged in collaboration with UCL. Throughout this event, 

SET mentors provided valuable feedback, encouragement, and insights on how 

to develop and refine the idea and pitch that would eventually win my group 2nd 

place. This first impression has held true in my interactions with the SET ever 

since. They have arranged a series of highly informative skills build session with 

industry professionals covering everything from marketing to financing to 

business modelling and planning. Furthermore, they have provided many useful 

1-to-1 mentoring sessions wherein they have given advice and feedback tailored 

to individual needs and stage of development.

5.The support and knowledge sharing provided by the SET have been invaluable 

in these early days of creating my own business. Every member of the team I 

have been in contact with has been unfailingly helpful, immensely supportive, 

encouraging, and inspiring. They are all highly skilled and experienced 

professionals who are always willing to assist in navigating the many pitfalls of 

early stage entrepreneurship, listen with open minds, and offer guidance and 

insightful advice on how best to proceed. They continuously provide up-to-date 

information on internal and external events, signpost relevant funding 

opportunities, and forward information relevant to the individual start-up. I do not 

hesitate in giving them my sincere recommendation”.



15. Selling success - student testimonials

6. “I wanted to thank you for all your support for the enterprise master classes 

and my applications for SET and other challenges. Although my idea wasn't 

selected for the finalists, I really enjoyed the whole journey and learned so much 

about building a business as well as start-ups. Thanks to that, I got an A+ on my 

enterprise unit! I am glad I gave it ago for the competitions. I don't think I would 

have tried it without your encouragement, thank you!”

7. “I just want to say thank you so much for being so carrying as well as 

professional, you are so passionate about helping people and it shows you love 

your job. It is much appreciated to meet people like you at UAL”

8. “In response to my time spent engaging with SET services, it is unmeasurable 

how much of a positive and crucial impact it has had on my career. Changing my 

approach to business, design, and being an entrepreneur. The consciousness 

SET has evoked in me, has given me a cutting edge I never felt I had previously, 

as I understand my purpose as a designer, a businessman and my social 

responsibility within the industry. I have the extra confidence to communicate why 

I am doing my chosen career path, and how I will do it- with a purpose. 

I love SET”.



Final reflections

1. We have shown the width and depth of our engagement strategies – is  

anything missing?

2. Employment trends are changing – portfolio careers and the rise in self-

employment

3. Our intention is to allow students to explore self- employment as a viable 

career choice and learning experience whether they ultimately decide that they 

will become entrepreneurs or intrapreneurs upon leaving UAL

4. Students engage with SET as they choose to do so. 

Their time is precious, thus, we need to ensure that

their experience is worthwhile and enjoyable

5.  Enterprise Education is for all but it is not for everyone!


